
Response to email dated 3rd November:

During the extremely short period of public consultaton on the proposed new Rutland Plan we, as a 

Parish Council, organised a very well atended public meetng. Many questons and concerns were 

raised by the public and these were sent to RCC to have accurate answers for us to report back to 

the village. No response has been received and we are now having yet another Parish Council 

meetng this Monday, with no further informaton for the village.

It is not correct that there was an extremely short period of consultaton. It ran for a period of 8 

weeks with the Consultatve Draf  ocal Plan and Policies maps being in the public domain at least 3 

weeks prior to the consultaton commencing.  A briefng meetng for Parish Councils was held prior 

to the commencement of the consultaton and a specifc meetng was held with a representatve of 

the Greetham Neighbourhood Plan team at the start of the consultaton on  st August.

 There is no statutory requirement to undertake this consultaton but we regard it as extremely 

helpful in the preparaton of the  ocal Plan.  At this stage, the Consultatve Draf does not set out 

Council policy and has no real weight in decision-making on planning issues.  . Responses to the 

further queries raised following the public meetng are atached.

We have also made requests under FOI for informaton regarding the method of selecton of sites for

the proposed new Rutland Plan. Our replies from RCC have not been helpful and we stll have no 

evidence as to the ratonale for the inclusion of sites in the plan.

A full response was made to the FOI request with any informaton exempt from the Freedom of 

Informaton Act excluded from the response.  All details of the setlement hierarchy and site 

appraisal process have been published on the Council’s website. 

More seriously, we were told we could not include the quarry in our Neighbourhood Plan as it came 

under mineral rights. However, at the same tme as this advice was being given, we believe meetngs

were being held with the quarry representatves and RCC. We asked for disclosure of minutes of 

those meetngs under FOI and have been told they were private. That may be, but the outcome is 

adding a large potental development to the proposed Rutland Plan in Greetham, even though we 

were told we could not include the quarry in our Neighbourhood Plan and this does not refect what 

the village voted for. Many people gave up large amounts of their valuable tme to make our 

Neighbourhood Plan happen and we feel we owe it to the village to get clear answers to these very 

serious issues.

As stated above, some informaton was deemed exempt from the FOI query.  Minerals issues are a 

County mater and so count as “excluded development” for the purposes of the Neighbourhood 

Plan.   Also, for the Neighbourhood Plan the test of general conformity to the strategic policies of the

 ocal Plan will also currently include conformity to the Minerals Core Strategy.  It is appropriate, 

however, for these to be considered in a  ocal Plan which is replacing the Minerals Core Strategy and

Development Control Polices DPD, Core Strategy and Sites Allocatons and Policies DPD.  The 

atached note provides some background on the relatonship between the  ocal Plan and 

Neighbourhood Plans.   As the Neighbourhood Plan is silent on the Quarry, the community have not 

voted for or against any proposals regarding it.



We feel our atractve village is being regarded as an easy way for RCC to achieve their housing 

quotas, by developing a site which we were told could never be developed. This threatens to destroy

our village’s special and unique character.

A consistent and robust approach has been used for site appraisals.  We will review the appraisals to 

take account of any evidence submited through the recent consultaton.  We are not aware of the 

Parish Council or the Neighbourhood Plan team being informed that the Quarry site could never be 

developed.  This would not be in line with natonal or local policy. 


